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SIX DAYS AT CAMP WITH JACK AND MAX 1 

FREE Decodable Phonics Workbook 

Day 1 – Sunday 

Day 1-1. How does Jack get to the inn? Is Todd with Jack? 

Jack gets to the inn by bus. Todd is not with Jack. He is with his 

mom.  

Day 1-2. How does Jack feel about Max? 

He does not like him. 

Day 1-3. How many bags does Max pack? Name three things in his 

bag? 

He packs six bags. Ball, bat and racket. 

Day 1-4. How does Max go to the inn on Sunday? 

A man drives him./His family hires a private cab/driving service.  

DAY 2 – Monday 

Day 2-1. How does Jack feel about black cats? Explain. 

He does not like them. He thinks they are bad luck. When he was 

six, a black cat split his best jacket in half.  

Day 2-2. Which club is Jack in? Does he like his club? 

He is in Club Sun. No, he does not like it.  

Day 2-3. What does Mr. Gibbs mean when he says "this is a self-help 

camp" to Max?  

(Max is looking for staff to help him carry his bags.) Mr. Gibbs 

expects the kids to carry their own bags.  

Day 2-4. What do you think Max feels about the “self-help camp”? 

He does not like it.  

DAY 3 – Tuesday 

Day 3-1. What do Jack and Todd play at the gig? How do they play? 

They play the drums.  
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SIX DAYS AT CAMP WITH JACK AND MAX 2 

Day 3-2. How do Jack and Todd feel about being in Rock Band Gig? 

They love it./They are excited about it.  

Day 3-3. How does Max get out of Rock Band Gig? Explain.  

He acts as if he cannot play the gong at all so Mr. Gibbs lets Max 

skip the gig if he agrees to set up the hall for the basketball 

contest.  

Day 3-4. How does Cliff feel about his act in Rock Band Gig? 

(He does not practice as much as he wants so) he thinks he does 

not do his best. 

DAY 4 – Thursday 

Day 4-1. Where does Todd see the black cat? 

By the pond. 

Day 4-2. Why is Mr. Gibbs mad? 

Because Max and Jack make a big mess./Max and Jack fight. 

Day 4-3. Why is Cliff sad? 

Because Max yells at him./He tells Cliff, “You are such a big brat. 

You are just a chump, not a champ.” 

Day 4-4. What does Max do with the black cat? Why? 

(He first brings the cat to Cabin 102.) Then he sets the cat in his 

bag and brings him to the contest hall. In the hall, the cat jumps 

out of the bag. Max wants to scare Jack.  

DAY 5 – Friday 

Day 5-1. What does Mr. Gibbs do when the sun is up? 

He goes to the hut, wakes Jack and Max and brings them to 

Cabin 101. 
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SIX DAYS AT CAMP WITH JACK AND MAX 3 

Day 5-2. Why do Jack and Max spend the day in Class 101? 

So they can talk through their problems and stop causing trouble 

at camp. 

Day 5-3. What did Jack do when they were small that got Max mad? 

Jack began spending a lot of time with Cliff doing things they 

liked but Max did not like. Then Jack became Cliff’s best friend.  

Day 5-4. What shocks Todd and Cliff at the end of the day? 

They are surprised that Jack and Max survived all day in the 

same cabin. (Answers may vary.) 

DAY 6 – The Last Day 

Day 6- 1. What is different on the last day? 

Jax and Max (and Cliff and Todd) get along well. They help each 

other.  

Day 6- 2. Why do Jack and Max say “it was a camp I will never 

forget”? 

Answers may vary.  

Day 6- 3. Do you think Jack and Max had fun at camp? Explain. 

Answers may vary.  

Day 6- 4. Who is in the new pack? 

Jack, Max, Todd and Cliff.  


